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Grace to you…
Carol and I want to express to you how grateful we are to the Lord for all who pray for us
and for those who support Make It Clear Ministries!
Carol and I are now in Orland and our household items arrived from Honolulu with minimal
damage to only a few things. The Lord is so good to us. Our time has been spent opening
boxes and putting things away. But most of our time is being invested in building a deeper
relationship with the pastor, elders, leaders, and faith family of Circle Community Church since
we will be using its campus for our college offices and classes.
John Boehm, our VP of Operations drove down from Ohio with a half dozen computers,
monitors, and servers that were given to us. We spent a week installing cable for high level
internet services and wires for the telephone system. We also made a trip to Clearwater
Christian College to a receive desk, book cases, office chairs and other items we needed. John
is such a blessing.
In the mean time our registrar, David McCann has been responding to inquiries from
prospective students who are submitting their applications. He is now fielding the transcripts
and letters of reference. Some are new students while others are former students who want to
complete their education with us. We are grateful for all those the Lord is bringing our way to
disciple in an educational environment.
Our next step is to acquire the dorm space that is safe and conducive for spiritual life growth
of those students coming from out of town.
We are assembling a team of the best in the brightest people to develop our Online Campus
that would compliment our Onsite Campus without any loss in the quality of teaching and for
those students who need this type of education.
You may be aware there is a new trend with those graduating high school today. Many are
choosing to take a year off from attending a particular college or university. This trend is
referred to as a GAP year. It is our desire that for those Christian young adults to use their GAP
year best by attending Florida Bible College for one year, earn a Certificate in Bible and then
enter the next stage of their life. Our one-year Certificate in Bible is given to those who
successfully complete the following courses: Evangelism and Discipleship; Survey of Christian
Doctrine; Spiritual Life Development; Romans and Galatians; Survey of Church History;
Christian Worldview and Apologetics; Bible Study Methods; and New Testament Survey.
A Scholarship Fund is available for those who would like to help our students setting aside
their Gap year to attend Florida Bible College.
Equipping the next generation champions to help others come to faith in Christ
alone and grow on to become fully obedient worshippers of God!

On our global landscape is my trip to Mongolia June 6 – 13 where I will be speaking to
almost 400 church planting pastors and Christian leaders coming from across the country for a
intensive training. The various messages will be on the subject, Leadership That Works! and
Evangelism That Is Effective in Any Culture. All these messages will be Biblical. Plus, I will
give an expositional series of message from Colossians 4:2-6 along with a message on how we
know the Bible is the only accurate book to explain the true God.
These are very important of messages as these men return to their villages to plant new
churches and to bring “health” to existing ones.
The time has finally arrived for us to add a third radio station to our growing
Make It Clear broadcasts. Beginning May 30, we can now be heard Monday
through Friday in Orlando where we will simulcast on WTLN 94.9 FM and 950
AM at 7pm and then again on Saturday. Please pray for many listeners to tune
in as we present God’s Word accurately and clearly to the large central Florida
audience.
Your support of Make It Clear Ministries is greatly appreciated as it allows Carol and me to
be a part of opening Florida Bible College to train the next generation leaders locally, broadcast
the Word of God with clarity and accuracy nationally, equip church planters and Christian
leaders globally, and to provide The Word For You Today devotional to people who want to
deepen their relationship with Jesus Christ.
As a reminder, you will want to make note of our new contact information and send your
financial gifts to:
Make It Clear Ministries, PO Box 607901 Orlando, FL 32860 (Or use our home address)
Stan and Carol Ponz, 621 Field Club Circle, Casselberry, FL 32707
Thank you for being a part of a much bigger vision!

Stan and Carol Ponz

In keeping with Make It Clear Ministries’ core value of not asking for money, we make known
our needs to you FOR PRAYER. Our ministry expansions must be funded above our current
budget. As special funds arrive they will be divided between the Radio Broadcasts, The Word
for You Today devotional booklets, and our teaching ministries. You may give by check,
credit card, or by going to www.makeitclear.org and conveniently giving online. Thank you for
your prayers and consideration in our specialized ministries!

